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TheMorgantonHospilalCyclones in lhe We.t-D- eaih and l0 IS TRAIN NO. 37 JUMPS TRACK.sacres, however, were disre
wi rropeny. Fearful Slaughter

In China.
garded and even laughed at TheOdd Asheville Citizen. ..cago ulspatch, 11th. correspondents of the Associated

Friends of thp i Reports received tonieht hv tht Press worked throughout the
at Morganton are hoping that Associated Press indicate that cy- - Manchus Fall Upon Reformers and day within the outer walls of the

city, eight miles from the tele

Engineer Kenny, of Thomasville, In
stantly Killed When the Limited Pas-

senger Train Leaves the Track Be
tween Reidsvi le and Benaja.

Greensboro Dispatch. 13th.

Train No. 31. the Southern

the next session of the North storms coming between
Carolina legislature will open its tJe adnormally warm period and
heart and give that institution following cold wave, have

Botcher Them Like Sheep.
Nanking. China, Dispatch. 10th.

Historic Nanking- - this evening
graph station, with which they
communicated, and to which they

some sadly needed financial aid Lausea aeatn and widespread de is in the shambles of the Manchu were Permitted access through Railway's limited passenger train
The Morganton asylum is practi- - butcher. The sun set unon a the courtesy of the railway of-- between New York and New Or- i itested to its full caDacitv scene of fire, rapine, desolation ncials" ires sPranS UP every-- leans, was derailed this morning
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throughout the year, and it is wnere and a large section 01 tne between Keidsville and Benajaand butchery unrecorded in mod
native city was burned. To-nig- ht about 20 miles north of Greens AlsoIuteiybelieved that another wing,

specially designed to meet the
requirements of acute cases, could

the Maachu, driven to bay, boro. Engineer W. A. Kenny,

struction m southern Wisconsin,
eastern Iowa and in Illinois to-da- :r.

Seven deaths, several dying
and scores of injured are known
to be lying in the wake of the
storm and suffering because of
the bitter cold and sleet and snow
already is being reported. South-
ern Wisconsin was hardest hit,

ern history.
To-nig- ht 12,000 Manchu and

imperial old-sty- le soldiers hold
Purple Hill, where they are en

cornered and glutted with blood, of Thomasville, one of the veter
De built for $75,000 or $100,000. having despoiled the goods ot an guardians of the throttle of

200,000 inhabitants, watches the the Southern's system, was in- -Mere we might state that this trenched, while from beneath
stantly killed.institution is one of which North flaming city from the height of

Purple Hill and awaits theCarolina might well be proud, for The accident occurred in a cut.
Five cars left the track andthere are few, if any in the Unitprf accordmg to early reports. Near

States better manaH nr lw ""ordville, Rock county, five turned over against the embank- -
finer condition than is the Morgan- -

Fifty-Tw- o Wagons of Cotton a Day

HAKES H0L1E BAKIHG
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Delicious Cake
Dainty Pastries
Fine Puddings
Flaky Crusts
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Package,

ment. None of the passengers
were seriously injured. The
track was torn up for a distance

ton asylum, in charge of Dr. John
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l
S1.00 Record at Bristol's Gin.McCampell, for several years its

able and popular superintendent.
Statesville Landmark, 9th. of about 200 yards. But for the

A record business has been fact that the cars turned overIt was the recent pleasure of the

tr.e Red Z on the
. : ;t. remit to us. we
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done at Mr. L. B. Bristol's cotton
gin during the past few days.writer to visit the Morganton
Mr. Bristol has built up a goodasylum, and there we learned

much that surprised us. Every-
thing around the institution told
of excellent management and a

their stronghold they are driving
before them hordes of Chinese
out of the city. Innocent Chinese,
leaving everything behind them,
are fleeing, terror-stricke- n and
destitute, to shelter in the fields
at the rear of the reform forces.
The latter, numbering between
20,000 and 30,000, are impotent
to check the slaughter or avenge
the slain because of their lack of
ammunition. The revolutionists
had delayed a second concerted
attack upon the Manchus pending
the arrival of ammunition ex-

pected from Shanghai. The
Manchus took advantage of the
situation.

The revolutionists made a de-

termined effort but did little
shooting and there were few fa-

talities. The main body of the
reformers remained in camp
three miles distant from the city
awaiting the arrival of ammuni

against the embankment it is
likely that many lives would have
been lost. Mr. Frank M. Cald-

well, of the staff of the Charlotte
Chronicle, was a passenger, but
escaped uninjured.

The cause of the wreck is a
matter of conjecture, though one

seed cotton market and growers
from far and near who prefer
selling their product as it comes
from the field are now hauling

u The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar? ' i I. careful attention to duty on the

part of the staff and emnloves. to Bristol's gin. Tuesday 52
We cannot recall that any one of

persons were killed and another
is not expected to live. At Vir-
ginia, 111., several were found
seriously, perhaps fatally, and
fifty others slightly injured.

In Iowa a 50-degr- ee drop in
temperature, accompanied by a
driving storm of sleet, tied up
traffic for many hours.

Property loss mounted up rapid-
ly in the cyclonic blizzard. Near-
ly every public building in Vir-
ginia, 111., was demolished; farm-
ers' nomes were wiped out --in
Wisconsin and the damage was
increased by the heavy downpour
of rain, sleet and snow.

Later reports indicated that
the dead in Rock county, Wiscon-
sin, alone would reach a dozen.
Two deaths at Milwaukee, Wis.,
were reported to the train dis-

patcher of the Chicago Milwau-
kee & St. Paul railroad but the
wires were blown down before
the report could be verified.

wagon loads of cotton were re-

ceived at the gin, nearly all of it

HOUK,
r and Embalnier.

J.l'C of

o" Embalming.

g-
- under State

the many institutions of like
character visited in several years
could make any better showing.

railroad man expressed the opin-

ion that the sudden change of
temperature last night caused a
break in a rail by what is known

coming from the northern section
of the county, and 45 of the wa-
gons were unloaded and theirine Citizen believes, then, thatV

to sceince as readjustment of
contents handled that day, whilenis servicesers atoms after sudden changes of

more trouble than a disordered
stomach, and many people daily
contract serious maladies simply
through disregard or abuse of the
stomach.

We urge all in Morganton who

when Dr. McCampbell appears
before the legislature for aid his
appeal will not be in vain.

the remaining seven, which temperature. Another report is
that it was due to spreading rails.
No official report has been made.

came in just about dark, were
held till next morning. The ginANTON, N. C. tion. Reinforcements are also

The scene of the wreck is only a
few miles from Reedy Fork and

has to be operated the entire day
and a portion of the night to
meet the demands, but all custo

Jus; a Suggestion.
A woman bought several pots of

jam, and, lu-in- about to go out, she
told Lor little daughter not to
touch li.etn. But no sooner was she
outside than the child took one of
the pot., ate some of the jam and
then put the pot back in its place. .

Her mother on her return no-

ticed it at once and said in a severe
tone :

"What would you do, you naugh-
ty child, if you were in my place ?"

"I should say, Tinish the pot, aa
you have begun it, but don't do it
again " London Tit-Bit- s.

01

0

coming from every direction,
They are raw and ragged re

Rudd wrecks within the last fewVi cruits but a battle promisej to be

It is a great work which the
Morganton asylum is doing, and
in the discharge of its mission it
flourishes no trumpets but moves
on quietly and effectively. It is
unfortunate for the human race
that such an institution should be
necssary but since we cannot
change the workings of nature

mers are taken care of. The cot. II. PATTON
H- - fracting Optician. desperately fought.

suffer from any stomach derange-
ment, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
whether acute or chronic, to try
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, with
the distinct understanding that
we will refund their money with-
out question or formality, if after
reasonable use of this medicine,
they are not perfectly satisfied
with the results. We recommend
them to our customers every day,
and have yet to hear of any one

bevere weather conditions are The foreigners are being
years.

A Few Directions to Servants.
Dean Swift had something to say

ton handled Tuesday aggregated
about 40,000 pounds and a good
part of it was bought by Mr.

reported all the way from the treated with the utmost consider- -

TTT1 tanon, wnen tne gates were Bristol at from 3.50 to 3.75 cents
opened this morning, the people concerning tips in his ironical "Di-

rections to Servants." "When a
gentleman is going away after din

the pound. At prevailing prices
this cotton ginned in a single daythronged toward the country,

Rocky mountains. In Chicago
the wind blew 44 miles an hour
and in Yellowstone park and at
Helena, Mont, the thermometers
registered eight degrees below
zero.

Points of Difference.
each carrying his belongings and who has not been benefited by

them. We honestly believe them
to be without equal. They give

is worth about $1,500, but if the
staple was bringing the price itdriven by the imperialists.

we should aid and encourage
those who are administering to
the wants of the most unfortun-
ate class of human beings. We
can imagine no fate more terrible
than the loss of one's reason, but
the horror with which one con
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:arefully Tested,
s Fitted.
id by State Board.

boon aiterwaras the carnage
I:.;..--'

Lice r. j

very prompt relief, aiding to
neutralize the gastric juices,
strengthen the digestive organs,

began. Mnce the night ot .No
brought along about this time
last year the amount would be
nearer $3,000. A good manyvember 8, when the first attack to regulate the bowels, and thus

ing with your master, he wrote m
the section of advice to butlers, "Be
sure to stand full in view and follow
him to the door, and as you have
opportunity look him full in. the
face it may bring you a shilling-I- f

the gentleman has lain a night
in the house get the cook, the
housemaid, the stableman, the scul-

lion and the gardener to accompany
you and stand in his way in the hall
in a line on each side of him. He

was made by the revolutionists,

A young heiress with a penchant
for farming was explaining at
length the many difficulties she en-

countered in pursuing her fad. "I
really am a farmer," she protested,
and "then added regretfully, "al-

though it must be confessed that
almost all I plant I lose."

"Therein differing from me,"
courteously rejoined her table com-

panion, a rising young physician,
"for I find in my case that all I lose
I plant."

farmers who are not willing to to promote perfect nutrition, and
eradicate all unhealthythe Tartar general x has endeavRebuilt Engines and Boilers. sell at the prevailing prices are

Death of Rev. Dr. J. C- - Mo.er.
Hickory Special, 12th, to Charlotte Observer.

Rev. Dr. J. C. Moser died rather
suddenly this afternoon from a
stroke of paralysis. He was 62
years of age and had been pastor
of Holy Trinity Lutheran church

ored to terrorize the inhabitants

templates sucn an affliction is
somewhat mitigated by the knowl-
edge that our great common-
wealth provides homes where
skillful brains and hands seek to

We urge you to try a 25c. boxby wholesale executions. Those
having their staple ginned and
stored, with the hope of getting
a reasonable piice later.whose queue had been cut off of Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets,

which gives 15 days' treatment.
At the end of that time, yourwere beheaded by the dozen, but

.t 1 t i n Mr. Bristol's many friends up
here for twenty-fiv- e years. He

"K" Peerless Engine
:. : Boiler on wheels. Good

a ::v.
Or.? - xlO Liddell Stationary En-an- d

20 H. P. Boiler on

':. Complete rig. Price
Terms.

here will be glad to hear of the
is survived by a widow and four

must have less money or more con-

fidence than usual if any of you let
him escape. And according as he
behaves himself remember to treat
him next time he come6."

CAUSE FOR ALARM.

to-a-ay wnen tne order ior . a
general slaughter was given, the
whole native city was invaded

add occasional light to the long
night of mental darkness.

And if we remember rightly, past
legislatures have not done their
full duty by the Morganton asy-u- m;

the few appropriations it has

good business at his gin. The
News-Heral-d.

money will be returned to you if
you are not satisfied. Of course,
in chronic cases length of treat-
ment varies. For such cases, we
have two larger sizes, which sell

children, three sons and one
daughter. He has been in fail by Manchu soldiers who ruthless Loss of Appetite or Distress After Fat
ing health for a number of years ly massacred men, women and ing a Symptom That Should not Be

Disregarded.0:e and only a year ago had given up Bears Plentiful.children. The aged, the young
the pastorate of his church here and babies in arms were shown

for 50c. and $1.00. Remember
you can obtain Rexall Remedies
in this community only at our
store-T-he Rexall Store. W. A.
Leslie.

Linville Falls CoiTespondence. Appetite is just a natural desire
In his death the religious life ofJO. no mercy. Three bears in one morning, ior iooa. Lioss ot appetite or

20 H. P. Boiler on sills,

nplete. A bargain at $125.- -

C. H. TURNER,

Dealer in Machinery,
STATESVILLE, N. C.

been able to obtain have not been
sufficient to carry oat the work
contemplated, while other state
institutions, not nearly so much
in need, have been bountifully
assisted. This end of the state

thi3 community loses one of its Thousands of Chinese poured the first day's hunt and before

A Risk.
The doctor looked at Miss Cam-

bridge with his most professional
glance; then he made her exhibit
her tongue, gazed down her throat,
felt her pulse and Bounded her
lungs.

"You've taken a severe cold," he
said. "Were you exposed to any
draft yesterday, or were you care

stomach distress after eating in-

dicate indigestion or dyspepsia.strongest men and Hickory one from the gates until at noon to
of her noblest citizens. No fu Uver-eatin- g is a habit very dan-

gerous to a person's good generalday it was estimated that fully
10 o'clock, is the record made by
Mitchell Burleson and his son,
Commodore, famous bear-hunte-rs

of this place, with Mr. and Mrs.

neral arrangements have as yet 70,000 persons had escaped. Be health.should see to it that our neighbors
been made.m Morganton are given every It is not what you eat but what

ycu digest and assimilate that
fore nightfall 20,000 more, rep-
resenting every class, the mer

A VALUABLE TIP.
After exposure or when you feel a

cold coming' on take a few doses of
Foley's Honey and Tar and it will ex-

pel the cold from your system. It cures
the most stubborn coughs and colds,
and prevents pneumonia. W. A.

assistance when we next go toWANTED ! does you good. Some of theHis friends point with pride to
F. T. Martin, of Canton, Ohio.
The chase was not a very long
one, for the bears were fat from

Raleigh. strongest, heaviest, and healthchants, the gentry and coolies,
had gotten away. Meanwhile, iest persons are moderate eaters,the fact that should Mr. Sim.

mons be re-elect- ed he will be the the Manchus scoured the narrowLUMBER ihere is nothing will cause
Wm. Avery Gibbs. ranking Democratic member of

less in any way that you can re-

member which might account for
it?"

"1 don't know," said Miss Cam-

bridge thoughtfully, "unless my go-

ing out to drive yesterday after-
noon without my spectacles would
do it. I felt at the time it was a
slight risk, doctor." Youth's Com-

panion.

Cromwell and Christmas.

streets of the city and the
houses of wealthy merchantsMarion Progress. the finance committee, the mos0.: and after Sept. 15th I Wm. Avery Gibbs was born in were sacked. Any queuelesa viepowerful legislative committee in

the heavy chestnut mast and
the hounds were fresh. The
game was taken on Steel's creek,
about ten miles from this place.
The hunts start from here, where
the guides and hounds are. Mr.
Burleson says there are more
bear and also wild turkeys.

tim was beheaded immediately.ve a man on my yard Burke county, this state, March the world, on account of the re--
10th, 1852. When about twenty tirement of Senator Baily. If a The correspondent of the As

sociated Press saw several womenold riedmont bpnngs years of age he went west where Democratic President is elected
executed and their childrenhe remained till about two months the chairmanship of this com

The Fountain Head of Life
Is The Stomach

A man who has a weak and impaired stomach and who does not
properly digest his food will soon find that his blood has become
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY
makes the stomach strong, promotes the flow of
digestive luices, restores the lost appetite, makes
assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver and

stabbed and trample i under foot.mittee carries with it the ex--ago when he returned to this sec-

tion. While in the west he was
engaged in mining. On June 19,

officio leader of the majority o The order appeared to be that
every one wearing anythingthe Senate, a position that has

h:

in Morganton to meas- -

A pay for all kinds of

green and dry.

, cash prices paid for

on delivery. Will

never been held by a North Caro
linian and not by a Southerner in

which suggested the white badge
worn by the reformers must be
killed forthwith. A white pocket

When Oliver Cromwell was pro-

tector he ordered all the most im-

portant towns in England not to
observe Christmas, as he considered
it to be a hurtful custom. Yet a
stricter law he commanded to be
kept so that people might forget
Christmas. That was that all the
markets were to be held on Dec. 25.
Naturally this created a great stir
among the country folk, and they
determined thenceforth to refuse to
obey his strict and extraordinary
law) Tvhich he tried to enforce, but
all to no purpose. London Mail

0.

1889, in the state of Idaho, he
was married to Miss Nellie Tills--,
bury who survives him. For the
past few years he has been in
declining health and returned to

the past 60 years. They look
unon the defeat of a man who

Football Game at Richmond, Va.,
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Nave r-b- er

30th, 1911, Between Uaiversity

of North Ctrolina aad Uaiversity cf

Virginia.

For the accomodation of per-
sons desiring to attend the foot-

ball game and others going to
Richmond on this date, the Soath-er- n

Railway will operate a special
train from Charlotte to Richmond

handkerchief marked the posseshas gained such powerful influ
amount of mer- - the place of his birth thinking sor for death. White shoes,

purifies and enriches the blood. It is the &reat blood-make- r,

flesh-build- er and restorative nerve tonic. It makes men
strong in body, active In mind and cool in judgement.

This "Discovery" is a pure, glyceric extract of American medical roots,
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-formi- ng drugs. AU its
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret

. nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of
medicine. Don't accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-prove- n

remedy op known composition. Ask your neighbors. They must know of
many cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood.
World's Dispensary Medical. Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

awtd;. ence and prestige in shaping the
that possibly the change would legislation of this country as noth which are worn by the Chinese.'.able lumber.cr.:. materially help him, but about ing short of a calamity. Con as a sign of mourning, were a

cord Times.two weeks ago he contracted a
cold which deepened into pneu signal for the execution of th m November 29th. arriving atB. ATKINSON. JESTED AND PROVEN.

Richmond morning of Novemberwearer. The horror of the masmonia because of which he died 30th, and returning, leave Rich
There Is a Heap of Solace in Beingat his rooms at Mr. Jas. Morris's

iie Tar ci i a Bargain. mond at midnight M ovember 30th.
Verv low round trip tickets will

sacre cannot be described. An
attempt to-nig- ht to estimate the
number of innocent people and

on Gedtn street, Friday morn--
- i r 1 TT 1ivy for sale a fine John's will be sold for this special training, iMovemDer ora. xie leavesier place,n t he from Charlotte to Danville lr.clu--

i f ni l- - i

Able to Depend Upon a Well-Earn-
ed

Reputation.

For months Morganton readers
have seen the constant expres-
sion of praise for Doan's Kidney

f the Hamp Er--
non-combata- slain would bea part sive, ana irom an Drancn nne

. i x 1

to mourn his death besides his de-

voted wife two sisters, Mesdames
Todd and Theodore McGimsey of

on the L.enoir roau stations for regular trains con
miles from Morganton. necting with the special train at

- :x and a half acres Si
utile.
The Chinese found wearirg

breign clothing immediately fell
junction points. Detailed sche- -Burke county one half-brothe- r, ;.'iY Til liTHraini ri'Mt Pills, and read about the good

work they have done in this lo:, balance in cultivation- -

dule and rates will De iurnisneaMr. Harrison Gibbs of this coun- -
.iv bottom: good farm cality. Not another remedy everin few days.

Th
tin
so::.
ho-;- ,

buy

a:.':

a victim on his advanced taste,tv. an adonted daughter. Mrs.H-rr- -'s vour chance to Thisiis a rare opportunity to produced such convincing proof
of merit.A. V. Moore of San Diego, Cal.,i'.nr.. small farm near town,

It s not made for any certain climate, but is made to withstand the
Yeather conditions of every climate. Amalgamated ARC ROOFING
will not drip under the blazing sun, nor crack in the bitterest cold.
It's made by our secret process and is universally acknowledged the
one and ONLY absolutely perfect roofing. Amalgamated ARC
ROOFING is standard and takes the same insurance rate as slate or
metal. Our agents are authorized to refund money in full if
Amalgamated ARC ROOFING should fail to satisfy.

Send for samples and full information.
AMALGAMATED ROOFING CO . First Nai'l Bank Bid., Binnmghn. Ala.

SOLD BY

MORGANTON HARDWARE CO.

but foreigners were not molested. visit Richmond at an exception-t- t
i . j ij. iand many friends. any lOW raw;, aim il is. cuau ca-- , j. m. McGalliard, Green St., MorTheir protests against the mas- -t a bargain if sold quick.

' i; k e R eal Estate Co. , pected that this game Detween ganton, N. C, says: "I suffered fromHe was an earnest christian1 T. N. Ilallvburton, Sec. weak kidneys for several years and INorth Carolina and Virginia will
be the greatest football game was made miserable by a dull ache

across the small of my back. I did notBLAME YOUR STOMA H- -

is the best and quickest
way to perfect health.
Women and girls who
suffer are simply weak

weak all over.
Opiates and alcoholic

mixtures are worse than
worthless, they aggra-

vate the trouble and
lower the standard of
health.

and spent much of his time in his

last years doing purely religious ever olaved. Train will consist have much strength and the secretions
from my kidneys were unnatural.of first-cla- ss coaches and Pullman3UY IN THE SOUTH

and 't tlie SoutK trow. keen vour mon- - work. Get Rid of the Poisonous Gases and cars, and those desiring Pullman Finally I got a supply of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills from the Burke Drug Co. andFermenting Food. reservation should apply to near-- y f.i home where it will benefit you and Funeral exercises were con- -

your c:ty. est Agent, or to the undersigned.
dacted from the home of Mr.

they gave me great relief. I heartily
recommend this preparation to other
kidney sufferers." (Statement given
January 17, 1908 )

If you suffer from headaches, dizzi-

ness, biliousness, constipation, inactive
liyer, nervousness, sleeplessness, bad
dreams, fonl breath, heartburn, short

R. H. DEnUTTS.
Traveling Passenger Agent.

Charlotte, N. C.

Thf Business Magazine
t- -e .v,uhs leading Business Journal tells
tow, co it. It boosts Southern made Mr. McGalliard was interviewed onness of breath, sour stomach, or des

Morris by Revs. Edward Long

and J. C. Story and the body was

laid to rest in the city cemetery. Scott's Emulsion nondencv. be sure and try MI O-N- A Feburary 13, 1911, and he added to the

Leap's Prolific Whea
The Most Prolific arid Best of Milling Wheats

Yields reported from our customers from twenty-fiv- e to fifty-tw- o
bushels per acre. When grown side by side with other

kinds this splendid oeardless wheat yielded from five to eighteen
bushels more per acre on same land and under same condi-
tions as other standard wheats.

Wherever grown it is superseding all other kinds and it j

;,nd those who handle same.
r i , f '

stomach tablets. above; "I still think very highly cf
Doan's Kidney Pills. This remedv

- a.o contains articles of interest to If vou want immediate relief from an
J ... i T

Whenever you have a cough or cold,
just remember that Foley's Honey and?vtj7 .southern Merchant, articles which

jii up ones business and make it profit- - upset or rebellious stomacn try bii-v- j
NA Stomach Tablets.

has never failed to give me relief when
I have used it."

For sale by all dealers. Price
I your husband cross? An irritable, You mieht just as well get a 50 eeLt

strengthens the whole
body, invigorates and
builds up.

Be sure to get SCOTT'S
it's the Standard and always
the best.

n,.if AnH!nr Hismsition is otten auer tv. .t.i. .. .. . . box todayrand start 10 put your siom- - ;e latest, best INews m the Busi-- lauii ii uv.. .. 1 ...
to a disordered stomach. A man witn ach in tiD-to- p shape and make yourvc-!- condensed for the busy man.

Tar will cure it. JJo not risk your
healt d by taking any but the genuine.
It is in a yellow package W, A. Leslie.

No one is immune from kidney trou-
ble, so just remember that Foley's Kid-
ney Remedy will stop the irregularities
and cure any case of kidney and blad-
der trouble that is not bevond the reach
of medicine. W. A. Leslie.

hodv feel fine ami energetic.good digestion is nearly always good

natured. A great many have been
should be sown universally by wheat growers everywhere.

Write for prices and ''Wood's Crop SpedaT giving in--J

A formation about all Seasonable Seeds.
Von take no risk, not a particte, foiv..vj tor year s subscription.

50 cants. Foster-Milbur- n Co.,
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's
and take no other.

B if MI-O-N- Stomach Tablets do no
all that is claimed for them W. AAU, DRUGGISTSUdiness Magazine Co. permanently cured of stomach trouble

by taking Chamberlain's Tablets. For T. W. WOOD G SONS. Seedsmen, - Richmond, VLeslie, will return your money.noxville, Tenn,
sale by all dealers.


